CHINA
HONG KONG
INDONESIA
INDIA
JAPAN
MALAYSIA SOUTH KOREA TAIWAN THAILAND VIETNAM

Study at one of ISEP’s many prestigious member universities in and around
South Korea’s exciting capital city, pairing cosmopolitan convenience with
colorful traditions, mouthwatering cuisine, and phenomenal pop culture.

VOLUNTEER IN GHANA
For unmatched community-engagement opportunities with one of a dozen
local organizations, ISEP’s program in one of the world’s friendliest countries
offers a comprehensive and meaningful study & volunteer experience.

ENJOY BARCELONA
Among all of ISEP’s incredible offerings across Europe, beautiful Barcelona
is especially irresistible as a hub for Mediterranean culture and commerce,
an architectural wonder, and one of the world’s great culinary capitals.
AUSTRALIA

FIJI

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN CHILE
Among our many options in South America, Valparaíso, Chile’s bohemian
seaport and cultural capital, is our most popular destination. Study in English
or Spanish and live with a host family surrounded by world-famous street art.
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THE AMERICAS

COSTA RICA
U RU GUAY

OCEANIA

Soak in the temperate climate, friendly kiwis, and sublime landscapes while
studying at leading universities with campuses across both the North and
South Islands and in loveable cities including Auckland and Wellington.

BR AZIL
CHILE
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ASIA

AFRICA &
THE MIDDLE EAST

EUROPE

NEW ZEALAND

EXPLORE NEW ZEALAND

ARGE N T I N A
EC UA D O R

S T U DY A B ROA D

EUROPE

B E LG I U M
B U LG A R I A
C Z EC H R E P U B L I C
E S TO N I A F R A N C E G E R M A N Y G R E EC E I TA LY
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AFRICA & THE
MIDDLE EAST

BOTSWANA
LEBANON
MOROCCO
SENEGAL
SO U T H A F R IC A UN ITED AR AB E MIRATE S

ASIA

STUDY IN SEOUL

OCEANIA

THE AMERICAS

S T U DY | I N T E R N | VO LU N T E E R

WE’RE NOT FOR PROFIT. WE’RE FOR STUDENTS.

EXPLORE ISEP PROGRAMS

As a non-profit organization, our mission is to make the life-changing
experience of studying, interning, and volunteering abroad accessible
and affordable for everyone.

With customizable program options in more than 50 countries, ISEP has a great option for you.

POPULAR GLOBAL DESTINATIONS

ISEP programs are unique and transformational. When studying at
one of our 300+ member universities, you will immerse yourself in
a local culture, make new friends, and engage with the campus and
community. With programs in more than 40 countries, you are sure
to find an unforgettable experience that meets your academic and
personal needs.

Affordable programs with courses in English in some of the most desirable
locations around the world, including Bangkok, Brussels, Edinburgh, the
French Alps, London, Melbourne, Shanghai, Tokyo, and more.

PROGRAMS FOR ANY FIELD OF STUDY

With ISEP, you will develop highly desirable skills for life and future
employment, from an openness and respect to people and new ideas,
to greater flexibility, problem solving, the ability to communicate and
most importantly, a transformative self-confidence that can only come
from such an authentic experience.

Elevate your studies in your desired academic area. Study Business in
Milan, Engineering in Sydney, Journalism in London, Government &
Politics in Brussels, Health Sciences in Costa Rica, and more.

IMMERSIVE LANGUAGE & CULTURE PROGRAMS

YOU’VE GOT OPTIONS WITH ISEP DIRECT

Learn from scratch or perfect your Arabic, French, German, Japanese,
Korean, Mandarin, Spanish, Portuguese, and more. You can also take
regular courses in your host language or live with a host family.

We provide affordable program options with unmatched value. With ISEP Direct, you can choose from our world of
options to create the study, intern, or volunteer abroad experience that works best for you. You have access to:
•

Flexible and affordable housing

•

On-site director or campus-based staff

•

Single rooms and meal plans available

•

Student groups and campus amenities

•

Optional excursions

•

Flexible application deadlines

•

Language courses at select sites

•

Insurance and placement fees included in cost

Semester programs start at $8,050*

INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIPS
Complement your studies or intern full-time in any career field in one of 20
world-class global cities with optional academic credit. Or, try a part-time or
full-time virtual internship for remote work experience.

Summer programs start at $3,850* (4 weeks)

VOLUNTEER ABROAD

*Includes tuition, housing, meals and application fee

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU

Extend your study abroad experience beyond the classroom through rewarding
programs in Ghana, Argentina, France, Indonesia, Senegal, Spain, and
more. Or participate in our new virtual service-learning program and volunteer
remotely with an organization in Barcelona.

Our students’ health, safety, and well-being is our top priority. We continually monitor events around the globe and will
always be there for you, from the moment you first reach out to us throughout your program and even beyond.
All ISEP students receive:

SUMMER PROGRAMS

•

Personal program selection and application support

•

Help with finding and selecting courses

•

Resources for finacial aid and scholarships

•

Pre-departure orientations and visa assistance

•

On-site university support, comprehensive health insurance,
and 24/7 emergency services

•

Access to an alumni network of 1,500+ members, providing
connections, job coaching, graduate school application advice,
and even job placement

Looking for a short-term summer opportunity? ISEP has a perfect fit for
you in 20+ countries. Programs typically run 4-8 weeks, and several are
priced less than $4,000.

GET IN TOUCH
Contact your university’s study abroad office and meet your on-campus ISEP Coordinator, or
connect with an ISEP student advisor by creating an account on the ISEP website!

